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Pressure,temperature and metamorphic zonation studiesof pelitic schists
in the Merrimack Synclinorium, south-centralNew Hampshire
C. PecB CHevrsent-erNr RND J. B. LvoNs
Department of Earth Sciences
Dqrtmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire 03755
Abstract
Metamorphic isogradsin pelitic rocks in nine 15' quadranglesin south-centralNew
Hampshire are divisible into the upper 5 of Tracy's (1975)high-gradezones: (2) the
staurolite-sillimanite zone, (3) the sillimanite zone, (4) the sillimanite-alkali feldsparmuscovite zone, (5) the sillimanite-alkali feldspar zone, (6) and the sillimanite-alkali
feldspar-cordierite zone. These zones replace the single alkali feldspar-sillimanite zone
originally mappedby Thompsonand Norton (1968).Biotite-garnetgeothermometryand
plagioclasecomposition studies confirm the zonal pattern deducedfrom the mineralogical
relations.
Three stages of Acadian metamorphism are recognized. An early M(1) andalusite
metamorphism is evidenced by sillimanite pseudomorphs after andalusite and flecky
gneissesoccurringnear the contactsof the DevonianKinsman Seriesplutons. This early
metamorphismhas been strongly overprinted bV M(2) metamorphism,which locally
attained cordierite-alkali feldspar grade and produced the dominant isograd pattern. M(2)
metamorphismcross cuts DevonianKinsman and SpauldingSeriesplutonsin this region.
M(3) locally retrograded the M(2) terrane, and produced a lower temperature decussate
muscovite.

Regional geology

Introduction
Geothermometry,geobarometry,and metamorphic zonation studies are effective methods for determining the
metamorphichistory of a region. This paper uses these
methodsto determinethe nature of metamorphismwithin
nine, 15' quadrangleslocated along the Merrimack Synclinorium in south-centralNew Hampshire.
Metamorphicrocks in southernNew Hampshirewere
previously regardedas second-sillimanitegrade (Thompson and Norton, 1968).Basedon this assumption,models
were presentedto account for the widespreaddistribution
of high-graderocks in this region (Hamilton and Myers,
1967;Moench and Zartman, 1976).Both of these models
suggestthat plutonic rocks are the cause of metamorphism. However, the relationshipbetweenigneousand
metamorphic rocks in southern New Hampshire is more
complex. We presentresults showingthat the dominant
metamorphismis unrelated to the plutonic rocks and, in
addition, that a single secondsillimanite isograd does not
describe the metamorphism for southern New Hampshire.
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This study concentrateson the Mt. Monadnock,Peterborough, Lovewell Mountain, Hillsboro, Sunapee,Mt.
Kearsarge, Penacook, Cardigan, and Holderness quadrangles.Thesequadranglesare locatedalongthe axis and
western limb of the Merrimack Synclinorium in southern
New Hampshire(Fig. l).
The metasedimentsin this region range in age from
Ordovicianto Devonian in age (Lyons, 1979).Only the
pelitic members of the formations that crop out in this
region were examined.These rocks have been intensely
deformed by at least three phases of folding (Englund,
1974;Nielson, 1974).The earliest stage of folding produced nappeswith northeastor, locally, northwest trending axes. The nappes were later folded into broad open
folds about northwestto west trendingaxes. Finally, the
entire packagewas folded into tight folds with northeast
trending axes, producing the dominant structural grain
observed in the Merrimack Synclinorium. All of the
folding is presumedto be Acadian in age (Lyons et al.,
1982).
The metasedimentsare intruded by syntectonic and
post-tectonic plutons belonging to the New Hampshire
Plutonic Series. Four membersof the series are present:
the Kinsman, Bethlehem, Spaulding,and the Concord
suites. The Kinsman, Bethlehem, and the Spaulding
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plutons are early to late syntectonic intrusives. They
range in age from 402 to 393 m.y., respectively (Lyons
and Livingston, 1977). The Kinsman and Bethlehem
suitesare commonly strongly foliated, reflecting intrusion
during early stagesof folding. They range in composition
from tonalites to granites. The Spaulding suite is less
foliated and rangesfrom granite to gabbro in composition.
The Spaulding plutons were intruded during the waning
stagesof the Acadian orogeny. All three of these suites
occur as sheetlike plutons, no greater than 2.5 km thick
(Nielsonet al., 1976).The Concord suite is considerably
younger than the other three memberswith agesranging
from327 to275 m.y. (Lyons et al., 1982).The Concord
suite is typically a two-mica granite, and shows only a
weak flow foliation.
A three stagesequenceofmetamorphismis recognized
in south-centralNew Hampshire (Chamberlain, 1981;
Chamberlainand Lyons, 1981).The earliest period of
metamorphism,M(l), was a widespread,andalusiteproducing event, recognizedby pseudomorphsof sillimanite
after chiastolite. The second stage of metamorphism,
M(2), was high-grade,and produced the dominant metamorphic assemblagesnow present in southern New
Hampshire. This period of metamorphismis describedin
this paper. The third stageof metamorphism,M(3), was a
local retrogressionof these high-gradeassemblages,and
is recognizedby chlorite replacingbiotite and garnet, and
the occurrence of a low temperature, decussatemuscovite.
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Methods
triple point as shown by
kyanite-sillimanite-andalusite
Thompsonand Norton (1968).Andalusiteis found eastof the
Compositions of 265 minerals from 102 polished thin
sections were determined using a three spectrometer isobarandkyanitewestof the isobar.
Materials Analysis Corporation automated electron microprobe at MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.All
analyseswere collected using a l5 kV acceleratingpotenown characteristicmineral assemblage.The following is a
tial and a 0.03 pA beam current. Analytical data were
brief discussionof each of these zones.
reduced using the Bence and Albee (1968)procedure.
Natural and synthetic silicates were used as standards.
Zone I
All mineral analyses given in Tables I through 5
represent averages of 2 to 4 analyses collected on the
The characteristic mineral assemblagefor this zone is
samegrain. Individual analysis points for a given sample kyanite-muscovite-staurolite-garnet-biotite-quartz. We
were collected within 2 mm of each other. Each garnet did not find this mineral assemblagein south-centralNew
core compositionused in this study representsan average Hampshire. However, kyanite-staurolite bearing rocks
of 3 analyses taken within the center of the grain. are found just north of this study area (Rumble, 1973),
Similarly, each garnet rim composition used in this study and are also found to the south-west in the Bronson Hill
representsan average of 3 analysescollected within 50 Anticlinorium (Tracy and Robinson, 1980).
microns of the edge of the garnet grain.
Zone 2
Metamorphic zones
The metamorphic zones mapped in this study follow
the schemeoutlinedby Tracy (1975).Basedon discontinuous and continuousreactionsin rocks ofpelitic composition, Tracy (1975)divided the metamorphic terrane in
central Massachusetts
into six zones. Each zone has its

The lowest grade mineral assemblagepresent in southcentral New Hampshire belongs to the lower sillimanite
zone (Zone 2). In this zone kyanite is displaced by
sillimanite, resulting in the characteristic mineral assemblage: sillimanite-muscovite-staurolite-garnet-biotitequartz.
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muscovite + quartz + albite
: alkali feldspar + sillimanite + water.

(2)

In the system A-K-Na-Ca reaction 2 becomesthe continuous reaction:
muscovite * plagioclase + quartz
: alkali feldspar * Ca-richer plagioclase + sillimanite
(3)
+ water (Tracy, l97E).
Zone 5
Zone 5 is mapped on the complete disappearanceof
muscovite in the Zone 4 assemblageresulting in the new
assemblage: sillimanite-alkali feldspar-biotite-garnetplagioclase-qrarlz. Zone 5 representsthe completion of
reaction2 or 3.
Zone 6
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Fig, 2. Metamorphic map of south-central New Hampshire.
The metamorphic assemblagesmapped are: (2) sillimanitestaurolite, (3) sillimanite-muscovite, (4) sillimanite-muscovitealkali feldspar, (5) sillimanite-alkali feldspar, (6) cordieritesillimanite-alkali feldspar.

Zone 3
The vast majority of pelitic rocks in this region belong
to the upper sillimanite zone (Zone 3). This zone is
marked by the completedisappearanceof staurolite in the
Zone2 assemblageand the occurrenceof the new assemblage: sillimanite-muscovite-biotite-quartz-garnet-plagioclase,Basedon Tracy's (1978)work in centralMassachusetts, we presume staurolite is eliminated by the
reaction:

The cordierite-alkali feldspar zone(Zone 6) is basedon
the appearanceof cordierite in the assemblage:quartzbiotite-garnet-sillimani te-plagioclase-cordierite-alkali
feldspar. We presume that cordierite is formed from the
discontinuousreaction:
biotite + sillimanite + quartz
= garnet * cordierite + alkali feldspar + water,

(4)

based on the work of Tracy et al. (1976) in central
Massachusetts.This assemblageoccurs at the maximum
level of metamorphism in Massachusetts(Barker, 1962;
Tracy et al.,1976), and in southernNew Hampshire(this
study).
Metamorphic map

Figure 2 is a detailed isogradmap of south'central New
Hampshire. Instead of a single second-sillimaniteisograd
for this area, which was shown by Thompson and Norton
(1968), metamorphic grade ranges from the lower sillimanite zone (Zone 2) to the cordierite-alkali feldspar
zone(Zone 6). The predominantgradeis upper sillimanite
zone (Zone 3').
The dominant metamorphic feature in this region is a
staurolite + Na-muscovite + quartz
northeasttrending metamorphicridge of second-silliman= sillimanite + biotite + K-richer muscovite
ite zone and cordierite-alkali feldspar zone rocks extend+ albite + garnet + water,
(l)
ing from the Lovewell Mountain quadrangleto the northoriginallyproposedby Guidotti (1970).
east section of the Mt. Kearsarge quadrangle (Fig. 2).
Another smaller metamorphic ridge of second-sillimanite
Zone 4
graderocks is present northeastof the larger ridge, in the
The second-sillimanite zone (Zone 4) is identified by
Holdernessand Penacookquadrangles.We are unsure of
the first appearanceof the pair alkali feldspar-sillimanite the exact nature ofthis secondridge becauseofa relative
in rocks of pelitic composition.The characteristicassem- paucity of samplesin this area. In someareasthe isograds
blage of this zone is sillimanite-muscovite-alkali feld.
are complex. In the northern part of the Mt. Kearsarge
spar-biotite-garnet-plagioclase-quartz.Basedon studies quadrangle,for example, metamorphicgraderangesfrom
of the second-sillimanite
isogradin centralMassachusetts the lower sillimanite zone to the cordierite-alkali feldspar
(Tracy, 1978)and in Maine (Evans and Guidotti, 1966), zone over a few kilometers.
we presumethat the presenceof alkali feldspar-sillimanThe most important aspect shown by this metamorphic
ite in the pelitic rocks in New Hampshire is the result of
map is that the isograds crosscut the Kinsman and
the discontinuousreaction:
SpauldingSeriesplutons.It haslong beendebatedwheth'
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er the presence of sillimanite, garnet, and cordierite in
someof the Kinsman Seriesplutons was due to metamorphism (Barker, 1961; Thompson et al., 1968)or to a
magmatic origin (Clark, 1972;Lyons and Morse, 1970).
We suggestthat cordierite, garnet, and sillimanite in these
plutons were formed during metamorphism and that
isogradscan be mappedwithin plutons. Evidence for this
is: (l) garnet and cordierite bearing assemblageswithin
the plutons occur only in areas adjacent to high-grade
regions in the pelitic rocks; and (2) garnet-biotite pairs
within the Kinsman and Spauldingplutons give temperatures that are consistent with the temperature trends in
the adjacent pelitic rocks. Based on this evidence, we
have mapped the Zone 4 and Zone 6 isograds within the
plutons. Zone 4 is mapped on the first appearanceof
garnet and Zone 6 is mappedon the presenceofcordierite
and garnet bearing assemblageswithin plutons.
Mineral composition
There is a systematic variation in the composition of
plagioclase(Tracy, 1978)and muscovite(Guidotti, 1973)
with increasingmetamorphic grade in Massachusettsand
Maine, respectively.We find a similar variation in the
composition of plagioclasewith increasing metamorphic
gradein southernNew Hampshire.Muscovite composition, however, does not appear to vary systematically
with metamorphic grade in this region.
Plagioclase
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Fig. 3. Plagioclase
isoplethmap.The numberscorrespondto
Opencirclesrepresent
equalanorthitecontentin plagioclase.
quartz-sillimanite-muscovite
Diamondsare for
assemblages.
quartz-sillimanite-muscovite-alkali
Solid
feldsparassemblages.
feldsparassemblages.
circlesrepresentquartz-sillimanite-alkali
feldspar-+ordierite
Squaresare for quartz-sillimanite-alkali
assemblages.

The anorthite content in plagioclasein a limiting assem- of plagioclasefeldspars from Zone 3 through Zone 6 in
blage should be a function of metamorphic grade. Theo- south-centralNew Hampshire are given in Table l.
retically, at the second-sillimaniteisograd the anorthite
content of plagioclase in the assemblagequartz-plagio- Muscovite
The phengite,titanium, and paragonitecontent of musclase-muscovite-alkali feldspar-sillimanite will increase
covite in a limiting assemblageis a function of metamoras reaction3 progresses(Tracy, 1978).
Studies of the variation of the plagioclasecomposition phic grade. Going from the lower sillimanite zone to the
at the second-sillimaniteisograd, however, have not sillimanite--alkalifeldspar zone in Maine the paragonite
yielded consistent results. Evans and Guidotti (1966) contentof muscovitedecreases,and the titanium content
reported that the anorthite content of plagioclasedid not increases(Cheney and Guidotti, 1973;Evans and Guivary systematicallyacross the second-sillimaniteisograd dotti, 1966).In addition, the phengitecompositionmay
in Maine. In contrast, an increase of anorthite content also be controlled by temperature and pressure(Cipriani
with metamorphic grade is clearly demonstratedin Mas- et al., l97l). These authors suggest that the phengite
sachusetts(Tracy, 1978).Our results (Fig. 3) also show composition in muscovite increases with an increase in
anorthite contents rising from an average of An2s in the pressureand decreaseswith an increase in temperature.
sillimanite zone (Zone 3) to An36in the cordierite-alkali In contrast to these results, however, we have found no
feldspar zone (Zone 6). This spreadofanorthite contents systematiccompositionalchangein muscovite with metacorrespondsto a temperatureinterval from 550 to 700'C, morphic grade in south-central New Hampshire. We
using the garnet-biotite calibration of Ferry and Spear believe that this is due, in part, to the presence of two
(1978). In the sillimanite-muscovite-alkali feldspar as- distinct populations of muscovite.
semblages(Zone 4) there is a spreadof anorthite content
One group of muscovites are lepidoblastic with a
of about 10 percent, following the chemical trends pre- restricted rangeofparagonite contents (7.9 to l2.2Vo),and
dicted by reaction 3. Plagioclase isopleths follow the a mean paragonite content of 9.8% (samples Mo-25-80
general trend of isograds, demonstrating an increase in and Ho-12-80in Table 2). These muscovites have titanimetamorphic grade toward the central portion of this um concentrations greater than 0.5 wt.Vo. The other
region (Fig. 3). Somerepresentativemicroprobe analyses group of muscovites are decussatewith a wider range of
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Table l Representativemicroprobe analysesof plagioclasefrom
Zone 3 through Zone 6 in south-centralNew Hampshire
Mo-25-80

Sm?Le
Zoae

Ho-12-80
ll

3

rn.-4.-67

w-1-6?
6

5

s102

d+,+0

63.04

62,82

Ar^0^

22,86

I'eO

o.06

21.)2
0.02

24.62
0 .05

Ca0

4.04

4.59

Na20

8,?4
0,14

5.81
8,28
0,12

7.u

K20

9.)5
0.13

To tal

100,E+

99.86

101.69

101.01

Fornula

b4ed

59.42
26.08
0.11
?.7?
0.15

on I ory8ere.

si

2,419

2,?89

A1
Fe

1.180
0.002

1.217
0.001

L ,265
0.002

r .361
0,004

Ca

0.190

0.218

o.27L

0,36

Na

0.?93

0.?50

0.699

o.(!r2

K

0.007

0.008

0.007

0.008

I'lot S An

r9.2

22.1

27.7

16,2
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and mod.a] lnfof,mtlon

ac])Ees

2.6)0

see ChMbdlaln

(1981).

paragonitecontents(8.2to 19.6Vo),
and a meanparagonite
contentof 145% (samplesLM-8-66 andHi-46-72in Table
2). The titanium concentrationof the decussatemuscovite is generallylessthan 0.5 wt.Vo.Thereis no systematic differencein the phengitecompositionbetweenthese
two types of muscovite.
The lower average paragonite content and the higher
titaniumcontent,as well as the lepidoblasticnatureof the
first group of muscovites suggeststhey formed at higher
Table2. Representative
microprobe
analyses
ofmuscovites
from
south-central
New Hampshire
Seple

r,M-8-66

Zone

3

HL-+6-?2
3

48,80

5i0^

3?.95
0. 1 5

Al ^0^

'--z

0.49

1 .04
0.00
o,60
0 .04

Ho-12-80
+

l'{o-25-80

46,98

46'59

0,68

)5.5?
0.91

0,00

t,0?
0,00

)

Fe0

1 .00

l.fa0

0.01

14B0

0.88

CaO

0 .02

Na^0

1 .08

K^0

9,43

1.3?
8.49
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96.76

96.92

95.94
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0.7)
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0.45
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5362
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0.014
o.113
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o.rt+?
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o.ogt
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}{n
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Hr
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0,10?
0 .o42
0 . 11 l l

0.000
0.091
0.000

r,772
6.0

1 .7Ol+

Ca

0,003

Na

0.2?1
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o,)+2

K
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temperaturesand under greater stressthan the decussate
museovites. Based on this textural and compositional
evidence we believe that the lepidoblasticmuscovites
represent early, prograde muscovites formed near the
peakof metamorphismand that the decussatemuscovites
formed later during rehydration and cooling after the peak
of metamorphism.
The inability to demonstrate a systematic change in
muscovite composition with metamorphicgradein southcentral New Hampshire may be due, in part, to the
difficulty in some instancesof clearly distinguishingprogradefrom retrogrademuscovites.Becausethereis some
compositional and textural overlap between these two
groups of muscovites it is not always clear what generation of muscoviteis present.
Conditions of metamorphism
The compositionsof minerals involved in exchange
reactions are a function of temperature, pressure, bulk
composition, and the fluid phase. Many of these exchange reactions have been calibrated so that temperatures and pressuresduring the metamorphismin southern
New Hampshirecan be estimated.
Temperature
Metamorphic temperaturesin pelitic rocks from southcentral New Hampshire have been calculated using garnet-biotite, garnet-plagioclase,garnet-+ordierite, plagioclase-muscovite, and plagioclase-alkali feldspar
(Chamberlain,1981).In general,all five
geothermometers
geothermometersshow the sameregional trends in metamorphic temperatures across southern New Hampshire
(Chamberlain,l98l). However, becausegarnet-biotiteis
by far the most common geothermometeravailablein the
pelitic schistsin this regionwe haveusedthis geothermometer to create a metamorphic temperaturemap. We feel
that the garnet-biotite temperaturesare a good reflection
of the metamorphic conditions in southern New Hampshire since there is generally good agreement between
garnet-biotite temperaturesand temperaturescalculated
using the four, previously mentionedgeothermometers
(Chamberlain,l98l).
The garnet-biotite geothermometeris basedon Fe-Mg
distribution between garnet and biotite. There are three
calibrations for this geothermometer, one of which is
experimental(Ferry and Spear, 1978)and two of which
are semi-empirical(Thompson, 1976;Goldman and Albee, 1977). The Ferry and Spear (1978) calibration is
based solely on a binary Fe-Mg system, whereas the
Goldman and Albee (197T calibration also takes into
accountminor amountsof Ca and Mn substitutionin the
garnet. Because the garnets examined in this study are
best describedas almandine-pyropegarnets with only
small amounts of spessartineand grossular components
(Table 3), and becausethe Goldman and Albee (1977)
calibrationmay over correct for Mn and Ca substitution
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in garnet (Ferry, 1980),we feel that the Ferry and Spear
(1978) calibration best approximates the metamorphic
temperatures. We have, however, calculated temperatures using all three calibrations for comparison. In this
study, temperatures calculated using the calibration of
Ferry and Spear (1978) are generally 40'higher than
temperaturescalculatedusingThompson's(1976)calibration and 100' higher than temperaturesdetermined from
Goldmn and Albee's (1977)calibration (Table 3). Temperatures determined from all calibrations, however,
show the sameregionaltrends (Chamberlain,1981).
The application of the garnet-biotitegeothermometerto
this region is complicated by compositional zoning in
garnets. Typically, the garnets have Mg-rich cores and
Mn and Fe-rich rims. We attribute this zoning pattern to
retrograde effects. At about the sillimanite zone selfdiffusion of cations in almandine garnet appears to be
sufficiently rapid to eliminate compositional zoning acquired at lower gradesof metamorphism(Yardley , 1977).
The zoning pattern seen in the high-grade garnets is
probably a result of retrograde alteration during cooling
after the peak of metamorphism(Amit, 1976;Richardson,

r97s).
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It is likely that biotite also reequilibrated at lower
temperatures during cooling. At first glance, it would

New
mapof south-central
Fig. 4. Metamorphictemperature
were calculatedusing the garnetHampshire.Temperatures
biotite calibrationgiven by Ferry and Spear (1978).
arein degreescentigrade.
Temperatures

Table 3. Representative microprobe analyses of garnets and
biotites from south-centralNew Hampshire

appear that using garnet-core compositions and matrix
biotite compositionsto calculatetemperatureswould give
erroneous results. However, reasonably accurate, prograde temperatures can be obtained from garnets that
have undergoneretrogradereactions(Tracy et al.,1976;
Robinsonand Tracy, 1982).As shown by theseauthors,
in biotite-rich rocks retrogradereactions will causenegligible changes in matrix biotite composition while the
garnet-rim composition changes greatly. In biotite-rich
rocks, therefore,reasonableestimatesof maximum prograde temperaturescan be made using garnet-core composition and matrix biotite composition. In all of our
samplesselectedfor geothermometry,biotite is far more
abundant than garnet. Furthermore, we have avoided
using sampleswhere secondarychlorite is replacing biotite and thus altering the composition further.
The overall efect ofthese zoningpatterns,however,is
small. Temperaturesdetermined using garnet core compositions are generally only 30'higher than temperatures
determined from garnet rim compositions (Table 3). In
addition, we see the sameregional variations in temperature using both garnet core and garnet rim compositions
(Chamberlain,l98l).
The metamorphictemperaturemap for this region (Fig.
4) was constructed using garnet core compositions on 86
expressiongiven
samplesand the temperature-pressure
by Ferry and Spear (1978).A pressureof 3.8 kbar was
used for samples located east of the triple point isobar
projection,and a 4.0 kbar pressurewas usedfor samples
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1976),and a interaction parameter of 10fi) calimole from
Ganguly and Kennedy (1974).The grossular component
in garnet was corrected for ferric iron following the
scheme of Ghent et al. (1979). The resolution of this
geobarometeris approximately1.5 kbar.
Pressures calculated from coexisting garnet-plagioclase compositions are given in Table 4. The calculated
pressuresare geologically reasonableand vary between
4. I and 6.6 kbar. However, the pressureestimatesdo not
reflect their relative location to the triple point isobar
projection (Thompson and Norton, 1968)in this region
(Fig. l). In addition, almost all of the pressureestimates
fall between the two experimentally determined triplepoint pressuresof 3.8 kbar (Holdaway,l97l) and 5.5 kbar
(Richardsonet al.,1969). Severalexplanationsare possible: (l) we are seeingthe effects of the inaccuracy of the
geobarometer(t1.5 kbar); (2) the logarnet-plagioclase
cation of the triple point projection in southern New
Hampshire is incorrect or; (3) the garnet-plagioclase
pressuresindicate a later stageof metamorphism.
It is unlikely that the mappedlocation of the triple point
isobar in southernNew Hampshire is grossly in error, for
the triple-point assemblageis found within this study area
(Lyons, 1979) and just north of this region (Rumble,
1973).Furthermore, we know of no occurrencesof kyanite eastof the triple point isobar or andalusitewest of the
triple point isobar in southern New Hampshire. Whether
Pressure
the difference between the garnet-plagioclasepressures
Compositionsof coexisting garnet and plagioclasein an and the triple point pressure reflect inaccuracies in the
assemblagewith quartz and sillimanite provide an esti- garnet-plagioclasegeobarometeror a later stageof metamate of pressure(Ghent, 1976).Pressureswere calculat- morphism, however, is unclear, A late-stagepressure
ed for eight samplesusing the equation given by Ghent increase during metamorphism has been suggestedby
(1976). The temperatures necessary for the calculation Tracy and Robinson(1980).Additional work is neededto
were deduced from garnet-biotite pairs in the same thin seeif the pressuredifferenceobservedin New Hampshire
section. Calculationof pressurealso requires values of is real.
the activity coefficients for the grossular and anorthite
componentsof garnet and plagioclase.A value of 1.28 Fluid composition
was used for the activity coefficient of anorthite in
The composition of the fluid phase present during
plagioclase, based on the work of Orville (1972). The
metamorphism
may be an important variable in controlactivity coefficient for the grossular component in garnet
ling the mineral assemblage.For instance, if PH,q was
was determinedusing a regular symmetric solution model
found to vary independentoftotal pressureand temperafor the binary solution of grossular-almandine (Ghent,
ture during metamorphism, the areas with high-grade
mineral assemblagesmight show a low fugacity of water.
A recent study in Maine (Cheney and Guidotti, 1979)
pressurescalculatedusing the suggeststhat alkali feldspar-sillimanite assemblageshave
Table 4. Garnet-plagioclase
of Ghent(1976)
equation
lower fugacities of water than the adjacent lower-grade
sillimanite assemblages.These authors suggestthat the
FlagLoclase
cunet
ToC
}!ssre
presence of alkali feldspar-sillimanite in these rocks is
tM
. UA
xXbs
partly controlled by the fugacity of water. The stability
Lil-41-56
0,29
0.021
632
4.1
rangeof a mineral assemblagemay also be affectedby the
0.2?
o.025
su-80-66
4.6
o,2?
Su-13-66
0.030
591
presence of additional gases in the fluid phase. For
r4o-25-80
o.I9
o.0L5
611
4,3
example, in graphitic pelites the metamorphic fluid conilo-34-80
0,23
o .025
625
ilo-28-80
o.27
0,02?
4.8
590
tains the gaseousspeciesCH4, CO, COz, Oz, and H2
Hr-111-?2
o.39
o.o35
a6
)'r
H7-46-72
0.18
0.02+
(French, 1966).The presenceof thesegasesreducesPH,q
614
6.6
and affects the stability range of the mineral assemblage.
For 6dnet
LCa = Cs/(Mg+Fo+Mn+Cal
For plagioclase
XM = Oail(Ca.Na)
Thus, it is possible that graphitic pelites may contain
west of the isobar. An error in these pressureestimates
will not significantly affect the temperature,as a pressure
differenceof 2.0 kbar used in the calculation causesonly a
l0"C differencein the calculatedtemperatures.The calculated temperaturesrangefrom 450 to 800'C across southern New Hampshire. Isotherms show the same general
trends observedwith isograds(Fig. a). A ridge of high
temperature extends in a northeast direction from the
Lovewell Mountain quadrangleto the northern part of the
Mt. Kearsarge quadrangle.Like isograds, isotherms can
be traced from the pelites through the Kinsman and
Spauldingplutons.
In general, an increase in the grade of metamorphic
assemblageis associatedwith an increasein metamorphic
temperature(compare Figs. 2 and 4). However, there are
some instances where apparently lower grade mineral
assemblagesgive garnet-biotite temperatureswell above
the expected temperature for that assemblage.The persistenceof lower grade mineral assemblagesinto higher
gradezonesis not uncommonin Maine (Guidotti, 1974;
Evans and Guidotti, 1966)and Massachusetts(Tracy,
1975).We suggestthat the difference between temperatures and mineral assemblages
observedin our study is
probably the result of local variations in activity of water
during metamorphism, of bulk chemical effects, or of
error in the temperature estimation.
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higher-gradeassemblagesthan adjacent non-graphitic pelites.
The composition of muscovite and plagioclase in an
assemblagewith quartz and sillimanite can be used to
determine the activity of water (Cheney and Guidotti,
1979). Activities of water were calculated for eleven
samplesusingequation14ofCheney and Guidotti(1979).
Independent temperature and pressure estimates necessary for the calculations are from garnet-biotite pairs in
the same thin section, and from the locations of samples
relative to the triple point isobar projection. Errors introduced by using estimatedpressuresin the calculation are
small. A 2.0 kbar diference in pressure will give differences in the calculated activities of only -r-0.l. The
activity of paragonite in muscovite was estimated from
mixing parameters of Chatterjee and Froese (1975), and
correctedfor Ti, Mn, Mg, and octahedralFe following the
method of Ferry 0976). The calculated activities are
estimatedto be accurateto 10.2 when errors of +25.C in
the garnet-biotite geothermometer are propagated
through equation 14 of Chatterjee and Froese (1975)
(Ferry, 1980).This error is further compoundedby errors
in estimating the mixing parametersand the composition
of muscovite and plagioclase. The calculated activities,
therefore, are relative rather than absolute numbers.
The general lack of prograde muscovite in sillimanitealkali feldspar bearing assemblagesmakes the comparison of fluid compositions in this assemblagewith lowergrade assemblagesdifficult. The activity of water for one
sillimanite-alkali feldspar-muscovite assemblage,however, is not signifibantly different than most of the water
activities for the lower-grade sillimanite bearing assemblages(Table 5). In most casesthe calculatedactivities
fall within a naffow range, suggestingthat the activity of
water varied little during metamorphism.Furthermore, if
we use Ferry's (19E0)error estimation of Xs.e (see
below), in most cases P11redoes not significantly differ
from Pao,u1.More data are needed to confirm these
trends.
Because of uncertainties in determining temperature
using garnet-biotite geothermometry and in estimating
muscovite and plagioclase compositions, it is clear that
Xgre values estimated in this manner are somewhat
inaccurate.A recent study which used muscovite and
plagioclaseequilibria to determine Xsre in a lower pressure metamorphic terrane also found the method to be
inaccurate (Ferry, 1980). Ferry (1980) suggeststhat his
Xgrg values are uncertain to t0.3 when errors in mineral
composition, as well as errors in estimating temperature
are taken into account. Using the +0.3 as an error bar,
Ferry (1980)concludes:(l) that in most casespH,o was
less than P1o14andl (2) that Ps,6 was variable during
metamorphism. Although our results differ from Ferry's
we are uncertain whether this is due to differing styles of
metamorphismor inaccuraciesin the method of estimating XHre.
The composition of the fluid phasein a graphitic system
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Table 5. Activities of water for some pelitic schists in southcentral New Hampshire. The calculations to determine the
activity of water are based on the muscovite and plagioclase
compositions. All calculationswere made using the equation of
Cheneyand Guidotti (1979).Fugacitiesand pressuresare in bars.
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was determined following the method reviewed by Eugster (1977).This methodrequiresthe independentestimation of pressure and temperature, the knowledge of
fugacity for one of the gaseous components, and the
assumption that P1o1.1
equals Pplu;6.The important reactions involved in this systemare:
C+O2:COz

(5)

CO + ll2 Oz = COz

(6)

H2+ ll2 Oz = HzO

(7)

CHo + 2 o2:

CO2+ 2H2O

(8)

(Eugsterand Skippen, 1967)
The equilibrium constantsfor each of these reactions
were taken from the data of Ohmoto and Kerrick (1977).
The fugacity coeffcients for CH+, 02, and H2 are from
Ryzhenko and Volkov (1971). The fugacity coefficients
for H2O and CO2 are from Burnham et al. (1969) and
Zharikov et al. (1977), respectively. Calculations were
made using a pressure estimate of 4.0 kilobars and a
temperature from garnet-biotite pairs in the same thin
section. The fugacity of water is taken from Table 5.
The calculated gas fugacities in five graphitic schists
suggest a water-dominant metamorphic fluid (Table 6).
These calculations indicate that methane and carbon
dioxide are the only other gasesthat are volumetrically
significant.The low oxygen fugacity calculated is consistent with the total lack of magnetite in the pelites in
southern New Hampshire,
There is no borrelation of higher-grademineral assemblageswith graphitic schists in this region. The isograds
and isotherms crosscut graphitic units. At least on a
regional scale the fluid composition has apparently had
little to do with the distribution of mineral assemblages.
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(Nielson et aI., 1976)does not indicate plutons beneath
the high-gradeareas. Furthermore, it is difficult to demWe recognizea three-stagesequenceof metamorphism
onstrate that M(2) is related to deformation'
in south-central New Hampshire. The earliest period of
The metamorphic highs in this region show no relation
event.
metamorphismM(l) was an andalusite-producing
to known structures.Tracy and Robinson(1980)'howevM(l) metamorphism was widespread, for sillimanite
er, suggestthat M(2) metamorphismin central Massachupseudomorphsafter andalusiteare seenin this region, as
setts is causedby backfolding in the Merrimack Synclinwell as in the Bronson Hill Anticlinorium (Thompson et
following nappe emplacement. They cite a late
orium
al., l96E)and in central Massachusetts(Tracy and Robinpressure
increase as evidence. It is possible that
stage
son, 1980).The early andalusite terrane was later metasillimanite pseudomorphs after andalusite and garnetmorphosed to higher-gradeassemblages.This second
plagioclasepressureestimatesalso give evidencefor this
stage of metamorphism M(2) ranged from sillimanite
late stagepressureincreasein southern New Hampshire.
grade to cordierite-alkali feldspar grade, producing the
Because garnet-plagioclase geobarometry is imprecise
dominant isograd pattern now observed. Pressuresand
and becausethe sillimanite pseudomorphsmay be due to
temperaturesduring M(2) metamorphismwere 4.5-r1.5
either a pressureor temperatufe increasethis conclusion
kbar and 450 to 800a25"C, based on garnet-plagioclase
is uncertain.
geobarometry and garnet-biotite geothermometry. The
We suggestthat M(2) metamorphismmay be the result
third stageof metamorphismM(3) locally retrogradedthe
of rapid overthickening in the Merrimack Synclinorium
earlier M(2) asemblages.M(3) metamorphism is recogand thermal reequilibration following the Acadian orogenized by chlorite replacing garnet and biotite, and the
ny (Chamberlainand Lyons, 1981).England (1978)and
presenceof a lower temperature,decussatemuscovite.
Oxburgh and England (1980) have shown that rapid
Some constraints can be placed on causeand timing of
overthickening can be responsiblefor the dominant metathese three stages of metamorphism based on regional
morphism seenin the easternAlps. Theseauthors suggest
geologic relations, textural evidence, and the distribution
that peak metamorphic temperatures are reached after
of mineral assemblages.The earliest period of metamoroverthickening. It is possible that a similar situation
phism is poorly understoodbecausethe M(l) textures
existed in the Merrimack Synclinorium at the end of the
were nearly completely destroyed by the later M(2)
Acadian orogeny. Following nappe emplacement and
event. There is evidence,howevernsuggestingthat the
refolding in this region the depressedisotherms may have
Kinsman and BethlehemSeriesplutons, which are synrisen through the overthickened pile and thermally metakinematic,providedheatfor this metamorphism.Nielson
morphosedthe prexisting metamorphic terrane.
(1974)has shown that flecky gneissesin New Hampshire
The cause of M(3) is unclear. M(3) retrograde mineral
occur near the margins of the Kinsman Series plutons,
assemblagesare unrelated to post-tectonic plutons and
suggesting contact metamorphism. In addition, mica
are not structurally controlled. It is possible that M(3)
pseudomorphsafter chiastolite are found at the base of
metamorphismis merely a continuation of M(2) metamorthe Bellows Falls pluton (Thompson et al., 1968).The
phism, and that M(3) representsthe rehydration and
secondstageof metamorphismmust have occurred after
recrystallization of M(2) assemblagesduring cooling fol393m.y. and beforecessationof Acadiantectonism.M(2)
lowing the peak of metamorphism.
isogradsand isothermscrosscut 393 m.y. old Spaulding
The polymetamorphic history of south-central New
plutons and M(2) sillimanite and biotite lie in the plane
Hampshire is interestingly similar to that of northern
schistosity.The causeof M(2) metamorphismis uncerMaine.
tain, but it is unlikely that igneous activity was the heat
Holdaway et al. (1982)present evidencefor four stages
source. Isograds and isotherms are unrelated spatially to
of metamorphism occuring within the transition zone
later plutons, and the gravity profile for this region
from regional to a contact metamorphic terrane in Maine.
According to these authors, in Maine, M(1) metamorphism is a regional, low-grade, chlorite-producing event;
in uppersillimanitezone
Table6. Partialpressures
ofgasspecies
is a regional, andalusite-staurolite grade metamor(Zone 3), graphitebearing, pelitic schists.Fugacitieswere M(2)
phism;
M(3) is a contact to regional, staurolite, sillimancalculated
for a totalpressureof 40fi)barsandthegarnet-biotite
ite, sillimanite-alkali feldspar metamorphismand M(4) is
are in
temperature.All fugacitiesare in bars. Temperatures
a local, contact metamorphismproducing andalusiteand
degreescentigrade.
staurolite-bearingassemblages.There are two basic similarities between this metamorphic history and that recog-Co
fn
Toc
-cH4
-H2
Smple
nized in southern New Hampshire. First, the transitiqlr
"u2
I
+
.
0
from an early, andalusitegrade metamorphismto a highr.o
6rr
x
to-22
106
L+.2
Ao-25-80
112? 109
1 1. 6
2.1
l4o-28-80
12e+
7.4 x ro-2r
590
96
9?
er-grade sillimanite-producing metamorphism occurs in
1o.9
2.5 x to-24 52s
uo-34-60
I'677
)5.+
*2
550
each region. Second, a pressure increase during this
r.z x 1o-20 6r:,
Hr-46-z2
$25
9.1
52o
31,7
514
transition is , in each case, a possibility (Ho\daway et al.,
r3.?
u{-8-66
1410 ry
r55
3,2
3.t x to-21 gr
1982). There are, however, several distinct differences
Cause and timing of metamorphism
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between the two histories. In Maine, for example, the
andalusite-producing event, M(2), is regional and unrelated to plutons and the sillimanite-producing metamorphism, M(3), is in part contact in origin; whereas in
southern New Hampshire the andalusite-producing
event, our M(l), may be contact in origin and the sillimanite producing event, our M(2), is clearly regional. Also,
there appears to be no late contact metamorphism in
southern New Hampshire similar to M(4) in Maine.
Clearly, futher work addressing this issue is needed to
construct a complete metamorphic framework for the
New England region.
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